
Out’n’About | (8-12yrs) 

Tues 27 July 

Wed 28 July 

Thur 29 July 

Bocketts Farm Park | Extra Cost £16.50 

Spend the morning meeting fluffy chicks, greedy goats, cheeky llamas and more. Then go wild in the 

big kids play barn, fly high on the giant jumping pillows and burn off any extra energy you still have 

in the outdoor adventure zone where you’ll find a maze, adventure trails and more. 

Jungle Island Adventure Golf | Extra Cost £8.50 

Explore your way across desert islands, around crocodile infested lagoons, through caves and under 

waterfalls while trying to get a hole in one! Afterwards, we’ll head back to base to make some 

Avengers inspired Infinity Stone Cupcakes. 

Aqua Park | Extra Cost £20 

Join us for some wet and wild fun at the Aqua Park at Liquid Leisure in Shepperton. Navigate your 

way over giant inflatables as you race to finish the course. There are limited spaces available on this 

trip, you must be 1.1m tall and confident at swimming. Wetsuit included!  

Tues 3 Aug 

Wed 4 Aug 

Thur 5 Aug 

Climbing, Abseiling & Spy Mission Treasure Trail | Extra Cost £18.50 

Spend the day as a Spy! Practice your climbing skills in the morning by scaling a giant outdoor 

climbing wall, before whizzing back down on an abseil - challenging each other to see who can do it 

the fastest. Followed by a mission on Box Hill to find the local treasure! 

AirHop and Nature Walk | Extra Cost £14.50 

Burn off all that energy and jump into happy at AirHop in Guildford. Spend the morning bouncing on 

the trampolines, racing each other round the obstacle course and mastering tricks in the foam pit. 

Then if you have any energy left, join us on a nature walk through Esher Woods. 

Paintballing | Extra Cost £20 

Be a young warrior for the day,...don your camo, grab your semi-automatic paintball gun and battle 

it out in the London Apocalypse paintball game zone in Cobham. Then chill out back at Clubland in 

the afternoon and bake some scrummy Pearl Biscuits. 

Tues 10 Aug 

Wed 11 Aug 

Thur 12 Aug 

Bushy Park | Extra Cost £5.50 

Start your Bushy Park adventure with a trip on the train up to Hampton Court and spend the 

morning exploring the woodland gardens with lunch by the stream. Let loose in the famous park 

after lunch and finish off with a game of rounders before getting the train home. 

Bowling and McDonalds | Extra Cost £10 

Hop on the bus and venture off to Kingston where we’ll see who the champion is at Bowling (hint - 

it’s not the staff, trust us!). Fuel up with a McDonalds Happy Meal before being taken on a tour of 

Kingston like you’ve never seen before! 

The Magic Garden at Hampton Court | Extra Cost £16.50 

Come face to face with mysterious mythical beasts, storm the battlements, besiege the towers and 

explore the secret grotto in the magical children’s playground at Hampton Court. Follow it up with 

afternoon of baking Pirate Cupcakes back at base. 

Wed 18 Aug 

Thur 19 Aug 

Go Ape | Extra Cost £18 

Live life adventurously and take on intricate crossings, wobbly bridges and brilliant zip wires at the 

tree top adventure in Chessington World of Adventures. Following this, we’ll spend the afternoon 

making some scrumptious Scottish Shortbread back at base. 

Tues 17 Aug 

Bush Craft and Caving | Extra Cost £12 

Spend the morning learning how to start fires for survival. From rubbing sticks together to mixing 

chemicals, you’ll forever more be equipped to keep yourself warm! Then test your nerve in the 

afternoon by navigating a manmade caving system by torchlight... 

Adventure Day | Extra Cost £19 

On this jam packed day you’ll develop control, dexterity and precision through an Archery lesson, 

work as a team to create a stack of crates as high as you can without falling off the tower, race each 

other round an adventure course, build your very own racing buggy and have round of Frisbee Golf! 


